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Canvas is a powerful, blazing-fast 3D capture tool 
for creating scale-accurate “digital twins” of homes 
and apartments. As Canvas is frequently used to 
measure, revisit, and manipulate 3D data across a 
variety of use cases, third-party programs, and 
workflows, the most common question we receive 
is, “Does Canvas work with X?”


We will cover the different data types available, as 
well as provide real, Canvas-generated sample files 
for you to test on your own. If you have any ques- 
tions about use cases, support of third-party 
programs, or how to make Canvas fit within your 
work- flow, please don’t hesitate to reach out at 

. You can see the table of 
contents to the right to skip to the sections that may 
be most relevant to you.

support@canvas.iosupport@canvas.io

Table of Contents

mailto:support@canvas.io
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Canvas uses advanced computer vision to “reconstruct” what it sees in 3D. This involves capturing thousands of data points per second and 
combining them into a single 3D model. That data can be delivered and used immediately, or processed further in a variety of ways. 

At A Glance: Understanding Canvas Output Options

On-Device Scan
page: 04

Great for:

Availability:

Price: 

Revisiting a space, taking measure- 
ments, annotations, sharing via 3D Web Viewer


Immediately


Free

Colorized Scan
page: 05

Great for:

Availability:

Price:

Revisiting a space, taking 
measurements, annotations, sharing via 3D Web 
Viewer — with color and higher detail


15 to 60 minutes after upload


Free

Scan To CAD
page: 06

Great for: 

Availability:

Price:

Designing changes to an existing space, 
creating drawings, or otherwise using data within 
CAD programs like SketchUp, Revit, Chief 
Architect, and 2020 Design Live


2-3 business days
 

 $0.15/square foot for 3D outputs and Canvas 
Measurement Report, $0.10/square foot for 2D 
outputs

View Example in Web Viewer |  Download On-Device Scan | Download Colorized Scan

https://canvas.io/viewer/nFc24p0t
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rslj4uoj31vkoa2/Example%20-%20original%20mesh.zip?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ufksvxs26u8lmls/Example%20Bedroom%20-%20reprocessed%20mesh.zip?dl=0


Kids Bedroom On-Device Scan

Kitchen On-Device Scan

View 3D Model in Canvas Viewer | Download .OBJ file

View 3D Model in Canvas Viewer | Download .OBJ file
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Scans captured with Canvas are immediately 
available at no extra cost. This “On-Device” scan 
can be already be used to:

On-Device Scan

The .obj file is a 3D mesh, which is not well-suited for CAD 

programs like SketchUp, Revit, AutoCAD, etc. You may be 

able to open the file with the help of certain plugins, but it 

may slow down the program significantly. We recommend 

viewing .obj files in the Canvas Web Viewer, or in more 

advanced 3D desktop software such as MeshLab, Blender, 

Modo, etc.  

Available: 

Price: 

File format: 

immediately


free


.OBJ

Review your scan from any angle (including 
top-down)

Measure distances between any two points

Add annotations

Take screenshots

Export/share via email or Airdrop as a .OBJ file

04

Scans captured with Canvas are immediately 
available at no extra cost. This “On-Device” scan 
can be already be used to:

On-Device Scan

The .obj file is a 3D mesh, which is not well-suited for CAD 

programs like SketchUp, Revit, AutoCAD, etc. You may be 

able to open the file with the help of certain plugins, but it 

may slow down the program significantly. We recommend 

viewing .obj files in the Canvas Web Viewer or in more 

advanced 3D desktop software such as MeshLab, Blender, 

Modo, etc.  

Available: 

Price: 

File format: 

immediately


free


.OBJ

Review your scan from any angle (including 
top-down)

Measure distances between any two points

Take screenshots

Export/share via email or Airdrop as a .OBJ file

https://canvas.io/viewer/sFW9J46m
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r8q1tv2v8h039h7/Stinson%20Beach%20Kids%20Bedroom%20-%20original%20mesh.zip?dl=0
https://canvas.io/viewer/kA9ApWoa
https://www.dropbox.com/s/62pihevessyg0y8/San%20Clemente%20Kitchen%20-%20original%20mesh.zip?dl=0


Kids Bedroom Colorized Scan

Kitchen Colorized Scan

View 3D Model in Canvas Viewer | Download .OBJ file

View 3D Model in Canvas Viewer | Download .OBJ file
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On-Device scans can be uploaded to the cloud for 
further reprocessing. This reruns the raw data 
captured with more powerful algorithms, which 
enhances the quality of the 3D model as well as 
adds color.

Colorized scans can be used to do anything the On-
Device Scan can do – with color. They are available 
between 15 and 60 minutes of upload and are free.

Colorized Scan

The .obj file is a 3D mesh, which is not well-suited for CAD 

programs like SketchUp, Revit, AutoCAD, etc. You may be 

able to open the file with the help of certain plugins, but it 

may slow down the program significantly. We recommend 

viewing .obj files in the Canvas Web Viewer or in more adva- 

nced 3D desktop software, such as MeshLab, Blender, Modo, 

etc. To open the Colorized Mesh with textures, make sure to 

keep all files in the .zip package (the .png, .mtl, and .obj) in 

the same folder.

Available: 

Price: 

File format: 

15 to 60 minutes


Free


.OBJ + textures

https://canvas.io/viewer/b7ilWFpC
https://www.dropbox.com/s/au2nrb2bdqo0w86/Stinson%20Beach%20Kids%20Bedroom%20-%20reprocessed%20mesh.zip?dl=0
https://canvas.io/viewer/kA9ApWoa
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8erm4gdenwc6tl2/San%20Clemente%20Kitchen%20-%20reprocessed%20mesh.zip?dl=0


Before:

After:
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Scan To CAD is available in the following 3D options:

We also offer a 2D option which generates a:

These options are optimized to work for the named program 
and fully take advantage of their features (i.e., the Revit output’s 
model will be organized into appropriate families, the SketchUp 
output’s model will be organized into layers and groups, etc). 
For customers familiar with BIM standards, all 3D Scan To CAD 
outputs are targeted at a LOD 200 specification.

If you plan on using another program, we encourage you to 
download the sample files linked throughout this document and 
import them into your program of choice to see which output 
option will best work with your intended workflow. 

Scan To CAD is a semi-automated service that processes your 
3D scan data into editable, design-ready, and professional- 
grade CAD files within approximately two business days. It is 
intended to capture all structural aspects of the space: walls, 
floors, cabinets, countertops, fireplaces, and any relevant 
architectural detail. We also aim to include electrical fixtures 
(such as light switches and outlets) and large residential 
appliances wherever recognized. Furniture and other movable 
items will not be included. Overall, Scan To CAD aims to provide 
you with a blank canvas (pun intended!)  of the space.

About Scan To CAD

SketchUp 

.skp, .dwg, .dae

Revit 

.rvt, .dwg, .ifc 

Chief Architect

.plan, .dwg, .dae

2020 Design Live

.kit, .dwg, .dae

.pdf floor plan 2D .dwg (AutoCAD) 2D .rvt

Canvas Measurement Report:
A detailed PDF with dimensioned floor plan plus quantities and 
dimensions of floors, walls, doors, windows, and countertops.



Canvas 3D Web Viewer
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The Viewer also enables users to “virtually revisit” 
the scanned space. They can view the space from 
any angle or measure any two points. In fact you 
may find it even easier and more precise to 
measure points via the Viewer vs. in-app because 
you can use a mouse. 

Available:

Price:

 immediately after upload


 Free

The Canvas 3D Web View is the easiest way to 
review and measure both 3D scans and/or CAD 
models without any special software as well as 
share them with anyone using a simple web link. 
Scans are available via the Web Viewer immediately 
after being uploaded to the cloud via the Canvas 
app, regardless of order type. 


Canvas 3D Web Viewer

Canvas 3D Web 
Viewer

https://canvas.io/viewer/LPfwJf1r
https://canvas.io/viewer/LPfwJf1r


Kitchen
Download .skp | .dwg | .dae

Kids’ Bedroom
Download .skp | .dwg | .dae
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File Formats:

Price: 

Turnaround time: 

 .skp, .dwg, .dae


$0.15/sqft ($20 minimum per order)


2 business days

Your .skp file should open easily in SketchUp, 
design-ready, with all the groupings, layers, etc. that 
you would expect as if you made it yourself. The 
.DWG and .DAE files are generated from the final 
SketchUp model for convenience. 

The SketchUp output option includes three 3D CAD 
files: .SKP (SketchUp), .DWG (AutoCAD), and .DAE 
(widey supported format). Additionally, you’ll receive 
a colorized scan in .OBJ format.

Scan To CAD: 
SketchUp

+

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9mdgp1ib034mi0s/Coastal%20Kitchen.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/si6vl3s9nrukbql/Coastal%20Kitchen_SketchUp.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ecnz24x78vnjbob/Coastal%20Kitchen_SketchUp.dae?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f0odkkf6herzns9/Kids%20Bedroom.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0zh83tu631yo3vd/Kids%20Bedroom_SketchUp.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zevikedqmbfi1hg/Kids%20Bedroom_SketchUp.dae?dl=0


Kitchen
Download .rvt | .dwg | .ifc

Kids’ Bedroom
Download .rvt | .dwg | .ifc
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File Formats: 

Price: 

Turnaround time: 

.rvt, .dwg, .ifc


$0.15/sqft ($20 minimum per order)


2 business days

Your .rvt file should open easily in Revit, 
design-ready, in appropriate families, and function 
as if you made it yourself. This allows for more 
advanced features like being able to generate 
construction drawings and cost estimates. However, 
you may notice some common fields are empty, 
generic, or defaults where Canvas is not able to 
capture this information (e.g., ceiling type).

The Revit output option includes three 3D CAD files: 
.RVT (Revit), .DWG (AutoCAD) and .IFC (compatible 
with most BIM programs). Additionally, you’ll receive 
a colorized scan in .OBJ format. 

Scan To CAD: Revit

+

https://www.dropbox.com/s/38btaa70uqjpgdv/Coastal%20Kitchen_revit.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hkrfuqygg2srbtw/Coastal%20Kitchen_revit.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1hnik5ih5xw6npu/Coastal%20Kitchen_revit.ifc?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/78ar2lwd49lze6w/Kids%20Bedroom.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ftxmxgtwjk8hmje/Kids%20Bedroom_revit.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q6iu2s5ixt4l1zy/Kids%20Bedroom.ifc?dl=0


Kitchen
Download .plan | .dwg | .dae

Kids’ Bedroom
Download .plan | .dwg | .dae
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File Formats:

Price: 

Turnaround time: 

 .plan, .dwg, .dae


$0.15/sqft ($20 minimum per order)


2 business days

Your .plan file should open easily in Chief Architect, 
design-ready, editable, and using appropriate ele- 
ments as if they were made from scratch. However, 
you may notice that some common fields are empty, 
generic, or defaults where Canvas is not able to ca- 
pture this information (e.g., ceiling type).

The Chief Architect output option includes three 3D 
CAD files: .plan (Chief Architect), .DWG (AutoCAD) 
and .DAE (widely supported format). Additionally, 
you’ll receive a  colorized scan in .OBJ format.

Scan To CAD: Chief 
Architect

+

https://www.dropbox.com/s/34h4encr9b5719g/Coastal%20Kitchen.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tw5nx7hoc52xbwb/Coastal%20Kitchen_CA.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wb7g06o5p8e795g/Coastal%20Kitchen_CA.dae?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mv4j0zhxwf54myc/Kids%20Bedroom.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5i42vqnv1ho7iuq/Kids%20Bedroom_CA.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s97590kww2h0sq4/Kids%20Bedroom_CA.dae?dl=0


Kitchen
Download .kit | .dwg | .dae

Kids’ Bedroom
Download .kit | .dwg | .dae
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The 2020 output option includes three 3D CAD 
files: .kit (2020 Design), .dwg (AutoCAD), and .dae 
(widely supported format).. Additionally, you'll 
receive a colorized scan in .OBJ format.

Your .kit file should open easily in 2020, 
design-ready, editable, and using appropriate 
elements as if they were made from scratch. 
However, you may notice that some common fields 
are empty, generic, or defaults where Canvas is not 
able to capture this information (e.g., pricing).

Scan To CAD: 2020 
Design Live

File Formats:

Price: 

Turnaround time: 

 .kit, .dwg, .dae


$0.15/sqft ($20 minimum per order)


2 business days

+

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hjgwksocjd14z5y/Coastal%20kitchen.kit?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/07vm4tryf8ar0hf/Coastal%20kitchen_kit.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0es5rmd7i97bzs0/Coastal%20kitchen_kit.dae?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ps57fvyy3bnfpnz/Kids%20Bedroom.kit?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/njiswgstumwnwyn/Kids%20Bedroom_kit.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r5sse4oaljju0ay/Kids%20Bedroom_kit.dae?dl=0


Kitchen
Download .pdf

Backcountry
Download .pdf
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File Format:

Price: 

Turnaround time: 

 .pdf


$0.15/sqft ($20 minimum per order)


2 business days

Each room has its own table of data and 
measurements, which include the quantities and 
dimensions of walls, doors, openings, windows and 
counters, plus ceiling heights and window sill 
hieghts. You’ll also receive the square footage of 
floors, walls, and countertops, plus linear wall 
length.

The Canvas Measurement Report output includes a 
.PDF file that contains an overall floor plan of the 
entire building, as well as a room-by-room floor plan 
with more detail.

Scan To CAD: 
Canvas 
Measurement Report

Canvas Measurement Report is perfect for 
estimating/takeoffs, permitting, designing without 
using design software, and sharing detailed as-built 
documentation with collaborators or clients.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/x3io2zvo7v1m40l/Coastal%20Kitchen_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/41dib120heu4lkp/Global_Backcountry_%D0%A1MR.pdf?dl=0


Kitchen
Download .pdf | .dwg | .rvt

Kids’ Bedroom
Download .pdf | .dwg | .rvt
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File Formats:

Price: 

Turnaround time: 

 .pdf, .dwg, .rvt


$0.10/sqft ($10 minimum per order)


2 business days

In addition to editable CAD files, the 2D Floor Plan’s 
.PDF output can function as an easily shareable and 
consumable reference for key dimensions. .PDF 
files typically require no special software to view on 
a computer, phone, or tablet. 

The 2D Floor Plan output option includes three 2D 
files: .PDF (Portable Document Format / Adobe 
Acrobat), .DWG (AutoCAD) and .RVT (Revit). You will 
also receive a colorized scan in .OBJ format.

Scan To CAD: 2D 
Floor Plans 
(AutoCAD)

Important: The .dwg export for the 2D Floor Plan 
option is optimized to be compatible with AutoCAD. 
If you are planning to use Scan To CAD in 
conjunction with AutoCAD, we highly recommend 
ordering this package.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/b58upoip7x1x4t7/Coastal%20kitchen%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6qge3f2t8vfbdx3/Coastal%20kitchen%202D%2B.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u1hfmn4u7gs17hp/Coastal%20kitchen%202D%2B.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o9m2v0u1co1lm46/Kids%20Bedroom%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wta546k92cbw9eb/Kids%20Bedroom%202D%2B.dwg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qr43go0p2tq2ano/Kids%20Bedroom%202D%2B.rvt?dl=0
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We often field requests for “Reports” which show 
specific annotated dimensions in 2D and 3D 
formats, pull specific information or calculations, or 
are otherwise customized to a specific business 
process or need. Often, these reports are related to 
documentation or quoting, but needs vary.


We can't do these reports on-demand, but we can 
create custom reports for high-volume customers 
spending at least $10,000 per year

Scan To CAD: 
Custom Reports

Kitchen
Download .pdf

Kids’ Bedroom
Download .pdf

https://www.dropbox.com/s/m1gka933elduozn/San%20Clemente%20Kitchen%20-%20General%20Report.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/85x5jup5i7bmatz/Stinson%20Beach%20Kids%20Bedroom%20-%20General%20Report.pdf?dl=0


Tri-Level Home
Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | Measurement Report | 2D .pdf

Home
Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | Measurement Report | 2D .pdf

Additional Example: Whole Home | Multiple Story Home
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Canvas is optimized to scan one room at a time, but you can always combine  
multiple scans together into a single model of an entirehome — including multiple stories

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9a0mpncdfk9dvfg/Maiden%20Lane%20Tri%20Level.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bsg5kmk3b98d7zm/Maiden%20Lane%20Tri%20Level_Revit.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4linonnzic8qvxh/Tri-Level%20Home.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m57ale7zbpign8p/Tri-Level%20Home_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bt0q9i2oy72tflv/Maiden%20Lane%20Tri-Level%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ikgia67jrn26271/Home_SketchUp.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ay1igzzdhwlm3fc/Home_revit.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b9bsjtbly73edzd/Jasmine%20Lake%20Home.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ccf9gskm1joip7u/Home_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yzw8vkfup0lum4o/Home%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0


|

Maiden Lane Kitchen
View in Web Viewer
Download .skp |.rvt | .plan | .kit | Measurement Report | 2D .pdf

Italian Kitchen
View in Web Viewer
Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | .kit | Measurement Report 2D .pdf|

Additional Example: Kitchen
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https://canvas.io/viewer/v1mE0GTi
https://www.dropbox.com/s/17hy0myggye0fez/Maiden%20Lane%20Kitchen.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hrncjr87r9de3s8/Maiden%20Lane%20Kitchen.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m76fepzr86wc4ti/Maiden%20Lane%20Kitchen.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ci6d57a1rbkva4m/Maiden%20Lane%20Kitchen.kit?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3dfez03xbldn1nu/Maiden%20Lane%20Kitchen_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mhqqeu3zt4053f2/Maiden%20Lane%20Kitchen%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0
https://canvas.io/viewer/vj8MRTfP
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8cjaxucely98n5b/Italian%20Kitchen.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/eh7ju1as0w7dlaw/Italian%20Kitchen.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1zz2sbayya1adsl/Italian%20Kitchen.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lg1saitph6sm7i3/Italian%20Kitchen.kit?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n9srj96681j002q/Italian%20Kitchen_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/77jz4oprhcy05p5/Italian%20Kitchen%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0


Primary Bathroom
View in Web Viewer
Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | .kit | |Measurement Report |

Kids’ Bathroom
View in Web Viewer
Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | .kit | Measurement Report 2D .pdf|

Note: You’ll notice that the textures have varying brightness, but this doesn’t impact the quality of 

the Scan To CAD outputs

2D .pdf

Additional Example: Bathroom
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https://canvas.io/viewer/Mbzchyfx
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0hjcbvamg09r9hu/Master%20Bathroom.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xamrod83ibxd5l6/Aleksandra%20Fogol%20-%20Master%20Bathroom%202.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gnszalfz0t3zpcc/Master%20Bathroom.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x0ijs3dxos92nae/Master%20Bathroom.kit?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j7jngpnxpzrhztx/Primary%20Bathroom_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://canvas.io/viewer/7qMDyJmv
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p290q1hkygz6tay/Kid%27s%20Bathroom.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/drsrotlxpsagyw8/Kid%27s%20Bath.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i7n3aml8yf9xx7a/Kids%20Bath.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kee0hlrx7j0jpf1/Kids%20Bathroom.kit?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/64lmf1ohpqwdgbn/Kid%27s%20Bathroom_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/es24b3p6lfj5iz0/Kids%20Bath%202D.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lsp7pbqj2eyttc4/Master%20Bathroom%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0


Round Grand Room 
View in Web Viewer |  Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | Measurement Report | 2D .pdf

Additional Example: Unique Architecture 18

Dealing with unique and non-rectilinear architecture? Not a problem! Canvas makes it easy to map such spaces. However, outside the home, you 
may find some details simplified. Read more

https://canvas.io/viewer/gdhezVkS
https://www.dropbox.com/s/93wfypje75o16ql/Round%20Grand%20Room.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/99jl4uaskqukqcd/Round%20Grand%20Room.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1nx6d125xseawfc/Round%20Grand%20Room.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4eh19kn2csc8dsk/Round%20Grand%20Room_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/heufgr3knez60hy/Round%20Grand%20Room%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0
https://support.canvas.io/article/14-what-gets-included-and-excluded-in-my-cad-model


Partially Constructed Space

View in Web Viewer | Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | .kit | Measurement Report | 2D .pdf

Additional Example: Partially Constructed 
Space

19

While Canvas is optimized for scanning “fully built” spaces, we have many customers who regularly use Canvas to scan 
spaces under construction. You can read more about the things to keep in mind when scanning an unfinished space . here

https://canvas.io/viewer/wOJQn1cJ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wna6br7hsol8sqq/Partially%20Constructed%20Space.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oi2w96k01qhuld4/Partially%20Constructed%20Space.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gldqmxdz17ge16b/Partially%20Constructed%20Space.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6dqttat056rxobe/Partially%20Constructed%20Space.kit?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zrvo3xw4s6titb0/Partially%20Constructed%20Space_CMR.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ignwtxmp4qgjek2/Partially%20Constructed%20Space%202D%2B.pdf?dl=0
https://support.canvas.io/article/48-can-canvas-scan-a-space-that-is-still-under-construction-or-partially-built


Exterior
View in Web Viewer | Download .skp | .rvt | .plan | 2D .pdf

Note: In this example, the exterior scan was combined with merged interior scans to create the full CAD model

Additional Example: Exterior

20

Canvas is optimized for scanning interior spaces and most 3D sensors can experience challenges outdoors (especially in bright sunlight) which 
you can learn more about      , outside of limitations scanning outside, Scan To CAD is able to process scans of architectural exteriors. Merging 
interior and exterior scan data is possible but may require additional reference about details like wall thickness to avoid introducing inaccuracy. 

 hhere

https://canvas.io/viewer/c-Z-a-dU
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a43evz5ia6n0b1c/Exterior.skp?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cdkjtplitcml1it/Exterior.rvt?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1zz2sbayya1adsl/Italian%20Kitchen.plan?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ejn4pppa3mrybon/Exterior%202D.pdf?dl=0
https://support.canvas.io/article/6-can-i-use-canvas-outdoors
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Email for additional help support@canvas.io support@canvas.io

Our website’s  has a significant amount 
of information about Canvas’s . 
Included below are links to specific questions and 
answers which might be most relevant for further 
reading: 

Help Center
Scan To CAD service

Help Center
Scan To CAD service

Further Reading

Can I do Scan To CAD myself?

Can I merge multiple scans to cover an entire property?

dimensions to improve accuracy?
I need higher accuracy than 1-2%. Can I submit my own

What kind of accuracy can I expect from Canvas?

outside of the home?
I want to scan non-residential environments. Will Canvas work

How are the CAD models organized?

How big of a space can I scan?

What details are included with my CAD file?

mailto:support@canvas.io
https://support.canvas.io/
https://support.canvas.io/category/17-about-scan-to-cad
https://support.canvas.io/article/33-can-i-do-scan-to-cad-myself
https://support.canvas.io/article/24-can-i-merge-multiple-scans-to-cover-an-entire-property
https://support.canvas.io/article/198-how-to-submit-manual-dimensions-to-canvas
https://support.canvas.io/article/198-how-to-submit-manual-dimensions-to-canvas
https://support.canvas.io/article/5-what-kind-of-accuracy-can-i-expect-from-canvas
https://support.canvas.io/article/27-i-want-to-scan-non-residential-environments-will-canvas-work-outside-of-the-home
https://support.canvas.io/article/27-i-want-to-scan-non-residential-environments-will-canvas-work-outside-of-the-home
https://support.canvas.io/article/56-how-are-the-cad-models-organized
https://support.canvas.io/article/11-how-big-of-a-space-can-i-scan
https://support.canvas.io/article/14-what-gets-included-and-excluded-in-my-cad-model



